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!Continued on Page Five)
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instructor, said.
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The new projection room, that
The change wiiJ be made by Cal e ndar
be w riften to help tel l lhe story
One noticeable defect of the painti ng, The class m eets on meehn g. ~ISS Hollowell, Mrs,
Both Ray a~d McEll'ath. "':'Ill
will be complftod within tht> construct ing a door between the
such a device would be unneces-lshow was .in the u~e of the mirro· Thu rsday n ight from 7 p.m. un- A. B. Austm, Mul'_ray, ..:rnd Mrs. be gl·aduatM m. May, l'~eiVlng
next two weeks, will be used bf I pl'esent offke and the class room, F•bruary ZC, Tuesday,~ Intra- sary, but in this instance the p hones. F or the ~olos and Mac til 10 p. m. a t Webb sl!hool. The Lyndel Barnes, Re 1 ~land, are OTL 1bachelor of mus1c educat1on and
all departments for sound, silent, and converting the room into an
mural finals . preceded h:y musical nu mbers are not related numbers the front mikes were too class is learning to use oil caseine t he. progran;z commJ~t ee for the ~achelor l"lf art.~ degrees, respect·
or slide projects.
Ioffice.
sprtng meetm.. ,g:·~-------~1~·v~o~lYc·~---------North-_South Girls' bask~t~alll T he Western scene did not give low eontrasting with the heavi- colors, P rofessor Hewett states.
game m Carr Health bulldm g the show a particularly good ness of the back mikes which carMiss Ruby Smith of the educaat 7 p. m.
start and led mariy to expect r ied the chorus and background tion department is teaching a
February 25, Wednesday. Citizeb.. something which d id .not 1ollCJW. mugic. At times it was a strain to class In "Ch ild Grow th and Deship day chapel featuring Mr. After getting off to a slow start, follow the featured vocalists.
velopment," on T uesday nights
Harry Sparks as spea ker.
the show p icked up. The South
An improvement over previou!t at the Mayfi eld High School. The
FMruary 26.28,
T bu r 1 d a y Sea scene was the best received years was the music selected for course is primarily for element Delta Alpha, men's local SO!'ial The scholarship will be given
thrc.ugh Saturday, OVC bas~ of the four.
the Murray Macs. T he m usic was ary school teacher;s and mothers.
"Ir all goes wen with the. print-] "Campus Lights" photogr aphic
fraternity, has announced. pl&J\3 on the basis of the student's lead·
ketbaiJ tournament at the
"Similou" Welcome Change
-selected with an eye to integrate
The COUflle is coneerned most· er the 195:1 Shield should be and written copy was the last to
to e!tablish a $100 scholarshzp to. ership abilities, aggressiveness,
. t"
Armory In Louisville.
The dancing in "Similou" bad the group with the production ly with ho w the ad ul t can help h'
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. ~f ness of the scene. The ultJ'a vlo- betwC'en numbers. "Mac Medley" knowledge of the growth and eat1on ceremony m Chapel on material wa!t mailed February 21.
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· let and stro bljght used in the was written especially to feature developmen t at children, says t hat day," announces Shield Edi~ The musical vnriety show will be
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The scholarship to be given an- ity in any way, Burrows emphn..o roz~ty roo m; d~:in~gm~ ~<>c scene were .especially eftective. the Mur ray Macs. The five voices Miss Sm ith.
tor Johnny Oldham.
te~tu1·ed in a two-page spread.
nually will be awarded to an in· sized.
broadca t
I The number was a welcome blended well except fqr a few
All copy has been sent to the sa1d Oldham.
comin g freshman selected by the
Announcement will be madC'
s s.
change from the usual ty pe of weakness in the bass part.
p ri nter with the exception of The com pleted Shield will have
frate rnity. The fraternity mem· of the student to receive the !il'!lt. March 2·5. Monday tluougb ldancing in Camp us L ightS!.
Altbou>gh small defects were to Sparks To Speak
OVC baskelbnll material and 177 pages. Twelve pages will
bers wiU recommend some high Delta Alpha scholarship sometime
Thuzsday, Rush parties o~ AIOne of thto best n um bers of the b e found in the show, the musical On Citizenship Day
Dny material that might develo p consist of advertising. The Train.school senior as the scholarship before the end of the semester,
p_ha ~r:na Alph~ and S~g!l'a lshow was the dance. "Slaughter as a whole was good. It enter·
rrotn post season bas ketball, -the Jng School, which Is sponsoring!
S1gma Srgma social soror1hes. On Tanth Avenue." The two ta1ned; it presen ted talent ln the
Dr. Harry S. Sparks, head ot editor revealed .
I an annual of its own this yenr,
recepient, explained Charlie Bur· Bunoi"s said.
rows, organization prealdent.
Delta Alpha is estsbliAhing the March 4, Wednesday, B e s t-;dancers' movements were sy- composing field, the arranging, M~C's ed~cation
d epartment,
If the book arrives as has been, wJIJ not be included in the Sh ield.
. Applications will be sent to scholarship i.t1 an effort to be of
groomed contest begi ns with chronized. The backgrou nd peo· the instrumental, vocal. and dane· w1ll speak m ch apel on Murray planned, the Shield starr will
A proof of the Shield covc.rr
1hose who are 1·ecommended by service to the college. Its purpose
skit in chapel.
lple who stood like m al'ble statue~ jng. A bOve all, it was not too long. State Citizenship day, February present in a special chapel ce.re- has been received. Designed b~·
the members. From the retut·ned is to "help some. wol'thy Rtudent, M!Ll'ch 7, Saturday. "Grea t Ex· during the entire length ot the
To &lleviate congestion, giving 25, announces Dean W. 0 . Nash. many the first eopy to the person. Oldham, the cover has a pad ded
applications the fraternity will who might not otherwise be able
pectatlons," movie sponsored d ance should be commended .
b~tter seating, i t m ight be a good
The pr oposed minimum found~ to whom the book is ded icated. back and uses the colo.rs blue.
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ity president stated.
1n Little Chapel.
.show .t o a great many w as Mark. instead of three
-J.P. be the topic ot Dr. Sparks' talk. cret until the Shield arrjves.
d esign.
Until Hon ors Day
The Student oouneil hao
asked aU dubs and organiza.
tiona who have honors !o pre&en1 to various club members
to delay their announcement
until HCJnors day chapel pro·
gram which w ill be May 6.
Many organi:J:aUons select
outs tanding membeN! or mam·
ben for 'V arious awards. The
Honors da y chapel is held to
give these groups an oppor·
tunity to pret ent the honored
members before the entire stu.
dent body, Wendell Rorie, Stu·
denl council prKide-nt, explained.
Scme awards w ill be made
public for the first time, The
Outstanding Senior Boy and
Girl, the highest honor given to
a senior, wiU be presented at
the chapel
The adminis.tra·
tion will also present the stu dents who made " Who.'s Who
in American Universities and
Colleges:·
Honors day chapel program
is an a.nnual affair and i.; under
!he dire<:tlon of fh e Student
ccuncil.
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McElravings Rewrites
, I f l1e has little tiJne for the sporf. W
ashington's Exploits
lucky break for the depart- When Murray State had tennis
teams prior to the war, the scien·
ce professor coached the teams.
Doctor Blacltburn's interests include carpentry, meChanics, and
gardening. His carpentry came In
handy during the period o.f moving into the science laboratories
when tables and, other equipment
needed small repair jobs, the professor stated.
As an educato1·, DoNor Black·
burn is a member of KEA and
NEA, Kentucky Association of
Chemistry Teachers, National
Science Teachers association,
Kentucky Academy of Science,
and other organizations-honorary and professional.
The Murray professor, who is
Hsted in the third edition of
.. Who's Who in the South and
Southwest, has written several
scientific publications and articles, among them is his rcp or~ to
the Rubber Reserve Co. His most
recent publication is "Recent Developments in Synthetic Fibers,"
published in 1952.

ment came when the college was
able to acquire a lot of excellent
equipment from the government
at very little expense, the doctor
said.
1 Doctor Blackburn located the
equipment at the Ordnance
Works in Graves county that was
being closed following the war.
Through Dr. Ralph Wood's efforts
the school received the equip1

B y William McElrath

On Sunday last, as every true patrivc knows,
we in the U . S. of A. celebrated the birthday of
George W.:~shington.
It is amazing to me, though, how few patriots
actually know much about the noble C!lreer of
'·The Father of Our Country," Ergo, J hereby
present for the busy college student, accurate
biography of our great p1·esident.
ment.
George Washington was born in Vir~inia, at an
"This wat: a life-saver. It meant
eal'iy
age. U we follow the Old-Style Calendar,
that the college had to purchase
he was born at an even earlier age, for it gives
less than half the chemistry
his birth-date as February 11, 1732.
equipment new and none of the
physics equipment new.
In his youth, George got in trouble with his
father by chopping down Parson Weems' cherry
The result of the " lucky break"
is a valuable plant. The facilities
tree. (Tb.is incident was used much later by the
of the department for an underRussian dramatist Chekher as the theme of one
graduate program rank as high
of his plays.)
as those at any university or colAfter serving with extinction in Braddock's
Jeg·e, the department head said.
army during the Frenchy-Engine War, WashingThe short stocky professor's inton's fancy slightJy yearned for a young and
terest do not all lie in science.
wealthy widder woman named Martha Dandruff
Few realize UHlt he was once an
athletic and is still a sports enCusta:rd. From her first husband she bad inherited
thusi&st. In college at Georgeextensive woodlands, known as "Custard's Vast
town college, he lettered in .footStand," and after marrying Washington, these for·
Doctor
Blackburn
is
a
native
ball and played some basketball.
ests were added to his own estate, Mount Vermin.
west
Kentuckian
who
was
gradHe later coached both the sports
" .. . Gi•e me debt !"
when he taught at Somerset (Ky.) uated from Paducah Tilghman
high
school.
It
was
partly
his
love
Along
about
this time, the Scamp Act, the Boshigh school.
for his homeland and partly his ton Teapot Dome, and several other things were
Tennil Coach
enthusiasm for the teaching pro- moving the colonies towa1·d war with thl\ mother
One of Doctor Blackburn's !ession t.hat fostered the profes- country. When Washington made his famous
chie£ sports interest is tennis at &or's return to Murray, a bene- !tPeech ending "Give me liberty or give me debt!
which he is quiet a~:d:•cp~t:_,~':'th=o~u~g:hc_:l:k~i:•l:..::n:w~v~o~l~o:<~M=S~c:·_ __ __
befcw:e the Virginia House of Burglaresses. he was
acclaimed as the man of the hour, and was offered
the commandenhij!l of lhe continental armies.
Space (ails us to lcll of all his exploits durin&
the Evolutionary War; only a few highlights may
.-:here there is less part-time study.
In
ROTC
Festus
holds
the
By Bill Brook
be given. Of course every schoolboy knowS about
rank of a corppral. He iS a char"Hustle," could be the m1ddle
the
terrible winter at Valley Fro~te, when Baron
member
of
the
Pershing
RiA
name of this week's "Freshman
The University of Kentucky is von Steubid tried to whip the ragged colonial
T en Y ears.
go
of the Wee K" bemuse it
profcssional military fra- planning
to build a "fraternity irregulars into !ibape.
S
Murray tl·ounced the D1ddJe- hustle to co~er all thee ,:';':,~:~,
row" and a $1,900,000 r-esidence
men ?f West ern by a score o! l and take pa1t in all the a
"hu<·tle•"' in high school at hall for men, says the Kernel.
After hitting this all-time low~ Washington's
41-28 10 a basketball game pl ~y- for whtch Festus Robertson
Owensboro, Festus was business "F'rat row" will contain six fortunes took an upward tum as he crossed thl:!
ed ln the Carr Health bulldmg finds time.
manager for the senior annual
icy Rubicon and attacked the Hessians at Trenton
Intramural athletic programs were insti- Februory ~7. •
•
.
'l'he Owensboro freshman,
and student director of the blnd houses with a capacity for 48
students eoch. Each house will '£he faithful Mal'tha !allowed him, jumping from
t uled originally to provide a recreational
.
is a voice major in the
ln his senior year.
cost only $110,000!
one ice floe to another a!\ sl1e CI"OSsed the river
type of athletic competition for m,en and
Alp.ha Ps! Ome~a and Sock and 1department, is putting his
Wins 'Supe.rior '
• • •
with her husban~ s shaving kit in hand.
Buskin. dramatics . dub~, ar;- : room knowledge to practical
Festus earned a "superior" ratwomen of less than varsity or junior varsity nounc~ that the spnng ~~am.a tnl~ by participating ' in 8 number
for a baritone horn solo that
"The eyes oi Texas a1·c upon
The treachery .of Benedict Arnold woundt.-d
caliber. The programs should exist to prod~~lion would be
Sml 1 extracurricular- activities.
in the state high school you · · " · reports the Cougar Washington dee-ply. After the trn.itor 'had fled to
Thru
;.,;t;,;~
about KUHT, the UniversitY of
1
1
WIDEN the participation in athletics and
·
•
•
•
Festus vl.lS a member of
year.. _.. h Houston's new television station. England (\vbere his son, Matthew, L:iter became
•
.
.
"Murray Macs" in '·c;,;,p~·;l
m1x:""" c o- KUHT
h" h .
fi
weU-known), Washington said to his wife in bitter
not to provide a class of competition slightly
E1ght students applied for. do- L"ogh' - ." H .. ~•ng• t•no•
F
,
, w 1c JS one of the rst
t
""'
"' '" " " '
· w,.e:e,. es1us collegiate owned and operated sadness, "1 cannot tell a spy, Mama."
h
d
f
th
below that of varsity or J' unior varsity.
grees at t e .en
e wm er- . A capella choir. He is
ac 1v11es.
The war over, Washington gave his f<~rewell
t
t b
g th t 0 tal
m
t--' "J;'V statlons in the nation, will
If t,his philosophy is acceptable, and it is quar er 0 nn
e
nu
member
of
the
marching
Sports
een neg1ec
ta t
od ·
't
~..
address: namely, Mount Vermin on the Pottowa
1
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.
h
lh
. f ll
h
ber of Mur;uy g;adu!tes to ·8 1. and of the concert band.
by Festus, for he played b~ke.t.o ~p~ilp~. u~~neg
s~y;rs ~~ tomac. But his country would no\ .long suffer h1m
m mos1 sc oo 15.
en l 1 o ows t at intra.
Many Ac:liviJie•
Qall in the chu.rch league m
mural basketball at MUrray State needs a
Tt;e annual reglona.l speech, Aside from taking part in
Owensboro. Festus sa~s that he equipped to produce ''live" or to .remain in retriement. In 1787 we flnd him
president of tlje ~onslilutionll C~ntenlion and
slight overhauling, for there is a widespread musJc, and · debate festtvals w~l:e uctivities he !ou11d time to sing
likes all spol'ts, especially basket- film shows..
,
•
held on the same da~ so partiCl· i at Shirley Houston's senior re·
ball.
in 1789, lint presid,fnt of the Untied stales of
practice which is hurting the game.
pants f!'Om surr?undmg sch?ols cital, to pledge Phi Mu Alpha,
Murray will see a lot of this The library at M~chigan State America. He swore in his olri~ on April 30 of
This, of course, is the participation by a could conserve \!res and gasolme, honora,ry music fr.ateQlitY, to.nd
bustling "Freshman of the college halj :a separate sectjon re- that year.
M. 0. Wrather announced.
, ... ~e· • on the
ta
t Fe-•u• Robe•l"'n
W-k," b•••u,.· he ill -•t .b Served for the exclusive use of
•
..., " 'v..
en 1er mmen
,...
• .......
=
"'"
wh '""'" n · the fuculty. A recent check of
I arge num b er o f players who have been
'
•
•
committee for the ROTC's Millfreshman of lh• we~k
whatever be can. w enever he the shelves reve. aled th•t 1500
Suuionders To Adams
good enough to earn an athletic scholarship
Munay State was invit~d to ta,.., Ball.
can, to whatever he can
J d l
hi
· th
t Th
tt'
· to
. represent the 24th district in the ::·~>==---------~---------------~:::__:::_::.:::.::::::....::
·
volumes were missing!
n e erence to
story textbooks, we pass
m
e pas .
ey are ge mg m
compett- Nationa l Association of Intercol·
lightly over the eight turbulent years oi his
hh'on with! average players, with the result legiatp basketball tournament at
of !e administration, during which he steered the helm
t ere is o ten no competition.
Kama s City, Mo. .
11
~ .
of slate with a clear and steady eye. ln 1797 with
Morehead State ~.;ollege student a sigh of relief, Washington's post was surrend' e·ed
If "average" players are the ones intra·
Two Yean Ago
bqdy donated blood in a blood
'
d ·
to John Quincy Adams.
murals seek to encourage, then the usage of
Dianne P eak, Hulon Mndrey,
~n
nve recently. Looks like Mul;'0 0 0
near-varsity caliber players by all t
_ und ~nthy Wasson ha~ the 17ad
"'
t·ay's sister school has set a recOnce ·again retiring to his beloved Mount Ve1••
·
earns ex roles 1n Soek and Buskm's &prmg
ord to be equaled or be~tered,
:nln, .he co~tinued to sell his fann products in the
cept for one or two is going to drive out the . pluy, "Fashion."
"That's what 1 call returning
" I say, is that THE towel Star- won this gumc!"
•
"'
•
Jud1c1ous manner which hnd made him one of the
-.
•
•
•
real Southern h~pit.ality for tat," key's got in there?"
''Tomorrow's Suttday, dope!"
Jth ·
·
average Playe •
•••pod the · bl.180 1 tho gh
;,I~ that Starkey?"
"So I'll cut Sunday school!
The Student Government ass.o- wca l~t Americans of his day. For his learnMurr ~ y
St" l"'s
Tho•ob""dS · " ..
lU
'
. u ·
"
ing hi' J·ov·18 Ut
d h. fi
·
The College News is not against intra- won th~ OVC b;sketball ~ou;~a- h~a rse Murray fan as he mehed ''It mu$l be - everybody's This co.lls lor a celebration~"
dation at the University of Ken'
Y. an
IS nancul success he was
murals, or against any team or individual ment championship by beatln" hiS. ~ay out of the ~arr Health cheering and yelling."
And it got one! One that lasted tucky has made an appe':li to get give": the accolade, "First in lore. first in ieast,
., bUJidmg on a very thiCkly popu
"I know Koeni.gsmark stuck his long into the night. And the pink more telephones installed in the first !D lhe marls of his COU1tt1·ymen."
It '"'~lieves
in
mo•e
,·nt-amural
act>
·v,
·
ty
tb•n
Eastern
State
college
92-83
in
th~
·
' d orm1"to nes.
·
Th.IS wou ld
0 n D eccm be r 14, 1799, this p<~rumour of virtue
~
•
•
finals
lated cloud.
head in the door and got an ova· .clouds continued to float under- mens
goes on now. There should be intramural
·
•
.,
•
"Yeh;' smiled his companion. tion lhat would make Sock and foot in Murray. And the c\teering mean an increase in rent of 90 died, and was interrogated in the ancestral fault
tc ·
th
h. h
h
"We tell Uncle Ed how much we Buskin sit up and take note."
continued. And the laughter cl!nts ll semester. What infla- at Mount Vermin. For many deead- tho ost•le
·
nnts or any 0 er spor 1 ln w IC enoug
. Mathema~lcs o.epartment won ! like him and then stomp the
"Hey, I hear there won't be any mounted. The Jabbcrwock lay tion!
..... "
"
1nterest can 6e' generated.
the 1951 mh·am1:1ral lil~ketball whey out or his team."
classes tomorrow now that we've slain! ;-V· A.
The UK student association has went to rack and ruin, but in rccCJlt years it has
The N e ws merely thinks Lhat the competi- tourncr by dowmng Agnculture
"He probably wishes we didn'tl:;:;~~=:::.:;::;.:..:.c:=,;...,c:;;:..;-;.:.:_::;;~:::.:;-.:_.:..:..:_--;-;;------ also approached the administra- been r~storccl by a group of public·spidted citi·
47-37 m th~ finals.
like him so well!"
tion about lln adjustd!ent of rra· ze~s with original fu.rnitUI'C and glistening white
•
•
•
"Yeh. You remember when
I
ternity rcgul;ition :t·egardinr& a pamt. It st;;mds today as a fitting shrine to the
t ion needs to be brought down to the level
originally intended so that wider participaThe Racers came out on top to they ailnounced that Uncle Ed
1.3 standing that they must memory of America's first chief executioner.
tion will be the net result.
take the ovc seasonal basketball had flown down for the game?"
maintain.
- ---------------------('hrlmpionship making MSC the- ''Ych?"
• •
They pointOO out that with the
6rst school to sweep both basket"That was ME who yelled 'he'll
By James DuLIIMY"
I jumped. The fire was now university requiring only a t.
ball and football titles in one be sorry !' "
How would it feel to be burned touching the ceiling, and I was standing for graduation, the fra.
year.
"Your wit always was phenom- alive? About eighteen centries getting warmer and smokier. temities are being discriminated
cnal . .. say, 1 hear that fellow ngo, some early Christian martyr Pieces of chaired ash were drop- against in having to maintain 1.3.
OHicial Bi-w eekly N e w spaper
One Year Ago
Ma rshall is going into wrestling cou.!d have told us. Since three ping on my sheets and, inci·
Of Muf.ray State C oll....,o
Wo.nde\1 Rorie was elected when he graduates."
weeks ngo, I have had a rough denlally, on me.
-~
p1·d'ident of !.he Kentucky Asso"A man' who can thrown flying ldL'tt. In the _process of compre- 1 h,we since hca1·d that I speul
P u b lishe d at the So uth's
Another '~Best Groomed" contest is about ciation of International Relations
snap marc like he does ought tal" hension, I also learned that fire most of this time speculating at
Most Beautiful Campus
to open under the auspices of the Associa- clubs at the state convention held
"Aw, now, that w<J s Golfs 'and wnslcbaske\S shduld in N0 1 the top of my voice ·about the
tion for Childhood Education. As in the at Ct:ntrc college.
fuull! "
t·asc be mixed.
fact that 1 was too young to die. •
•
lU
·
:rh'e C!'lle$e News is published every other 'Iue:;·
• • •
"Huh?"
Al the risk of PI"Ofessor It ill ~id Utal Nero fiddled while
~,ElY durmg the ~ah, spring semesters by the Dfvi~
past a list of the ten best groomed boys and
..Jicllo Out There," on ~· ad
"Ych, he thoughl it was basket- Schmidt's always ready pencil, Rome burned. I t.hought I was
1i10n of Journahsm under the direc.tion of Prof
a similar number of girls will be made 4i> pluy by William Saroy<~n, was ball he was playing !"
1 am going to tell, In detail, what going to burn while my room· ~
E.EG. Schmidt.
·
and then the ultimate winners will be se- being rthcm-sed to be presented
ha(Jpen cd . Th c ·mel"d en t •Defensive Guard Needed
ucgan rna te fiddl ed . At any ra t e, 1 W0 k
th
I
dded. t . Mntered as
K Second Class Matter at the Postolli,...,.
by Alpha P !>i Omega at the one·
"Say, do you ret·kon we could when my roommate and I first can think of lew encouragements th 10
' onf tho '"
b
lected ·rrom each group.
1nPd? a...:! 1 A-'~ m Ea~i~de!:i on ""'go"•l·ot"oo b
lid play- contest in Nashville on .ge t Gorgeous George to enroll noticed a curl of ~make coming more reassuring lhan the sight bu~ldinpg
~
st~ctureus,.
...
buila
.t
~riber.
The p:iper i;~m~ied tg'aueg::i!~tlay ··'".,.dMurch
7.
For a time, more s tudents than usual will
of him, laden to the teeth with 1947 has
' been compl"ted ann up mem ben 1 t h e AI umm· Association. Chant1es
here to play guard lot us next ,om our wastebukct.
• • •
...orne to class very neatly dressed and
'
p f G g • T 'L"U
• oi address must be reported to the AlumnjAssooia·
scw;on against this team? HC! ' We stopped what we were- do- fire-fighting material.
The Western Kentucky Hllland watched. H was not
I fully expect thut this fire 1· no~nces
ro r· t1 eor
e t · 1t y, 1tlon secreta.....
Subscription roto.. to •'!
othe-·
.
ld prob ab ly defend him~c 1r ·n•,
.,
ct
,.
h
d
d
p
'J
....
"'
.r oomed, bul alter a !ew weeks the t.m· tp_ppers blas{cd the Thorobrcds cou
0
'long until we oould see fian'les will take its place ainong th'e a m., ea
better."
· lC e ar men·
1 per seme!>ter.
,l· customed strai n is too hard on the rna· hopes ror the ovc title us they
"P b bl
't d ·bbl tl
h ove· th• ed•e. Still, we sut there ""eat conflagrations of the past. I 'rhe copper work on t~e.cupola
.ft~prest:Jnted for national· advertising
by the
ro a. Y can
r1 c wug .
•
.,
.,.
w s do e b p 10 f W111 1 d J National Ad e t. · g s
I
·
. ar .
Y . •
·
v r lsm
erVlc~,
nc.,
4.20
Madison
urity and l:Jefore long the campus is back wa llopeil the RolCers 97-63 ut . .. You know, t 'm glad we beat and watched. 1And then, the What was mox·e useless, more a •. n
Bowling Green Fcbmary 16.
.•d". My pJoo•u•o 0·n ,.0• basket began to fall npal't. My vandalistic than the buming of McCa!thy, melal wack IDStiUC· AM
\o t., ~bew York 17 • ~ Y.
to normal except for abouL 20 persons who
.. " ....
tor b"twcen th" 1952 summer
em ~r of the K. e1~ucky Press Jl.~;soc.iation •••d
lho'c b' ' ~
• • •
' ng tho•o
'. '" and the "' 1.952
· fall term the National Editorial Association.
" two gam"'
,.... wo.. boo•
... " roommate ran but uf the room the libr&ry at Alcxandt·ia and scss1on
MSC stored an impre5sivc 69~ Pl'y '
arc in the contest.
'em in 1951 wus wearing n bit to get help.
mad Nero's but'ning of Rome
' -- - - - - - - - - : - ; - : - - - - - - - - - There 1 sat an the top bunk. Whal was more courageous th~ 1 Professor Lilly said.
The News docs not quarrel with the ldea 59 win over Eastern's Maroons in thin."
Member
the semifinals of the OVC tour·
" Did you notice how quick If 1 never find myself in that sit- the boy on the burning deck, and I The carpenl.ry wo1·k of the catof a contest, since it is obviously something ncy to ea rn a ber th in the fu1als
.
I
I
ill
I
f
1
th
t
1
t!Y
h
th
Columbia
Scholastic Press
that !eUow Vest fouled out?"
uation aaa n, w no ee
a w u1t was more cos
t an e walk und the work on the stucco
.
•
positive toward the goal of a better groomed against Western, only to lose the
"That Vest was too cl~e to 1 have m.iStied anything. The great Chicago fire. With what b<J.se was done by the malnteABsociatlpn
Toppers 47-45. Crittenden's shirt !"
wastebasket wa~ in the same more fitting group can I plaell' 1nance crew under the super-vision
Meda list Rating IS$2
student body. It docs, however, think that fln<~l game •to the
• •
''
My,
.,
good
ball
game
cert.ainly
gencl"<tl
localion us I .woulq be if the holocaust just described?
of Mr. 1. 11. Key, superintendent - - - - -- ---::---:-:._...,:.:.__ _ _ _ __
it is a piecemeal attack on the problem and
A full-length Spauish motion
of building11 and grounds.
Member
pi ~ lmc or the book, Don Quix- dues b1·ing out the untapped well~
that a year-around effort is needed.
s pr ln~ of y~u.r d1·y .wlt! Would
QWIDg
The tnBUatrial Arts b4ildirig WI
As5ocito.led Collegiate PreS~>
p
te,
was
shown
jn
the
CoUege
Ea1·Hcr in the year lhe College News noted auditol'ium.
you ltkc Lo JOm me 1n n snappy
orlglnnl.ly constru<.1.ed in 1947·•l8
AJl.J..mel'lc:an Rating 11150-51
1·cndition of 'How Dry 1 Am,' " I Muybe you've nuticed \h3t. this s1.unmcr wjlile hoeing the to- was a Federal sur~! us project in - - - - - - - - - ; - - - _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ __
jn an editorial , "The Bold Soul Wears a 'Tie,''
"Sorry, but I'm too dry 'to sing! spring plowing has started early matocs.
whi'l:h lhe gov~roment furnished
Editorial views presented are those of the edi·
the fact that campus dress and grooming
Thut was ME did all the yc)llng this year at MUrray $t.atc. The The college administration has most of the materials, the acting
Med
School
Tests
torid
board and do not necessarily reflect those o[
whi le the teams were bringing· plowed patch in back of WellS' announced that bluegra~ is go· head stated. Brick veneering
could be habitually g:ood instead of bad if
the
ball
u
p
the
.iloor1
have
le s~ Hall has caused -more speculation ing to be planted in the plot. Wn:; put on the building in lO:m. lbe administration.
To
Be
Given
H
er
e
there were an aJ:titude on the part of all that
1,han did the eledion in ~ovem- What for-to feed the· Thoro~ 5].
---------,;;;;-;;-;;;;---------Medical College
Admission competition then !"
good groomi{lg is desirable.
Let's. Celebrato
ber.
breds? Il sounds like a good
The cupola and portiCo, which
STAFF
tEsts. required of applicants by
1
Perhaps we need an cducalional prog~;am lllObt medica l colleges in Uw
"Well, here we nre iu [rou t o[
Some intelligcut senloo; liA Y plan (growing gr ass, I mean). I'd was addeq in 1951·52, were- bu.ilt
JUNE PRIEST
GARY NEIKlRK
on the part of everyone to din into the ears Country, Will be given. al Murray George and Lubie't>-cO!ne m that because lhe colle&e far'm ia lik,e to l>ee ~ome &.!'ass out there,. at. the!"IUIIiestion of an arctutec.
Editor
Advertislnl Manager
Uf_ral tnameenna: firm m LoUis·
State May 9, ai1i!bunces Dr. A. M. wUh me and I'll allow you to so far away fro\n the kitchen, th>e even if iL is blue .
of the sloppy the need for better groQllling. Wolfson, of the pliysical :;cience trel:ll me to a cola to celebrate." dietitian C~nd ber creW ilre ~!an- Jt seems Uut MP4Hir Nat;ure vtUe to wb.om photographs of the
Associate Editor ---·----·----·---Bill Williams
Make sloppiness unfashionable.
"You're in for a treatment in.·· uing to use the plot for a garden. im't top hep on th~ \dell. The origin~! bUilding weto se11t.
department.
Anis~ant tdltor -----·~·~-~--·-- ... - ... Bill SrilHb
"artlficiili dirt'' Wali
The lndu$tdal Atts building as
l'h~ tcbts, to be given in ropm stead of a treat-l'm gonna askJ If this be t~e ;case, they Won't first layer
As~l,w~nt Editor -- -"' - ---~-·----Gle!\fl Iglqheart
221 of the Science buildipg, must them to gfve you an aspirin ln- have lo go so far to get lhe raw put on lhe ground last .week, and it stanqs ' cokp.pleted bas cUrved ~eature Editor -·------'--------.Bill a-rook
there carne a big, bad. rain and sidewalks leading to the trcmt
be taken by those stu(ient~ de~ s~ead of a. cola. Aspirins are free!" material for the meals.
"Can
I
have
a
glass
of
water
The
dietitian's
plan
would
also
washed
it all away. Keep trying, entrance, gteen shrubbery sur- Photographer - - - -----------~.Bob McMillion
You can never plan the future by the past si~ing to enter medical school with it?"
allow
those
who
work
it1
the
din·
thet'e
wlll
be a brighter daY toM roundinl: it, and parking space in Society Editor ____________ JoAnn Morris
n
· thiS September, poct.or Wolfson
1
General Reportina--Elementary Reporting Class
'You'll have La a;;k l,.ubie."
wg room to Jet a &Ood ·suntau morrow {i! it c1oe;;n't rain.)-G.L the rear.
-ourke scud.
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Racers Beat Western
77-67 In Rough Game

MSCHit

'

96-68 bv
Eastern

Western's Toppers toppled llk!!:
Goliath under the fiel'ce attackl
of Murray's lower-ranked but
determined Thorobred.s 77-67 in
a roughly played ave game before a capacity crowd in the
Health building Saturday, Feb.
14.
Western, unable to solve Mur-

Injury-Riddled
Sq uad Plays Well;
Beshear Sets Mark

ray's ~pecia.l zone de!ense, W&>l'
ahead only in the early part of

Eastern's Maroons wrapped up
the OVC regular season chrun.;
plonship by whipping the crippled Tborobreds 96-68 in CiUT
Health building February 21.
The Maroons finished the sea·
son with a 9-1 conlerence record,
losing only to Western. The Hill..,
toppers were second with eight
wins and two losses and the~
Racers finished third with seveO
Victories and three defeats.
Murray followers had little tocheer except the work of Garrett
Beshear who poured in 29 pointa
t.o break the single season scar- l$-.
i ng record set last year by Bennie
Howie Crittenden wu carried on the lhculders tory l.n which he played such a n important par t.
Purcell. Beshear's _total aga!nst of enthusiastic MSC'ans after 1be Wettern t •
the Maroons gave hun 601 pom~
• c
for the season, one more than

the first quarter. The Racers
broke away from a 12-11 Topper
advantllge and led 1!1-12 :~t the
first quorter, 37-27 nt the 'halt,
55-46 Bl the end of the third period, and 77-67 at the end.
The zone defense of the' Breds.
kept the Toppers from running
and getting close, and with the
big ituns of Western firing [rom
rar out the shooting percentBge
was held to 3~.

Starkey in conh·ollini
boards toge\her with • _0.....,__-;
determination to win
Gotl was injured by
shall's ''airplane spin" ;;;~"~;;;,
provided a rush which could
be denied.
Top pen Unt~.ened
At the same time that Murray
was incensed over the ·
to
Gott., the Toppers '~;~";;;;~,;~~,,~:
slightly unnerved by
Howie Crittenden
best floor game or the year !Wd
w~;~s cBrried off the court by the
fans at the end as part of the
general jubilation over the victory over an arch rival.
Beshear got 26 points to
high man for Murray and
shall also got 26 to be
scorer for .the
Crittenden made
Ted Koenigsmark,
u pon the injury of

I

I

Just 19 Fouls
Despite the tightness of the 13.
Bred defense, there wer.e but 19
Western lost four men on fouls,
fo1,1l.s called on them. Western including Art Spoelstra. The
collected 19 free throws out of 28 other Toppers who fouled out
attempts. ,
. lwere Vest. Green, -and Smith.
W_est.ern s defense grew f:rem:l· Murray lost one on fouls, Starkey.
ed m an effort to stop Garret~ i
-E, s.
Beshear and Howie Crittende~
with the orridals ca:lling 32 fouls Murray
· FG FT p
2
on the Toppers. MSC collected Besh ~tar, f - - 7 lZ
or
35 points from the £tee throw Sermons, f ___ 0
0
2
'the game because of injuries, the
line out of 45 attempb.
Starkey, c ___ 4
3
5
Tho'"b"d' wm _nove< in tho
3
The
Racers
actuany
won
the.
Unnerstall,
f
~- 0
4
gnme after the midpoint ot the
.
3
game on free throws, because. Crittenden, g _ 4 14
sPcond quarter.
Oklahoma City university
With injuries to five key R.acwhile they hit 45 pe1·cent or Koenigsmark, g 6
l
3
Murray's defense couldn't stop sn apped the Thorobreds seven ers, Murtay lost more than a
10 r 0 r e
their field goal attempts: they Thweatt g ___ 0
1
I
the Eastern fast break. Time game winning streak with a 43- regular season game with the
.
0
after time the Maroons broke 37 win at Oklahoma City Feb-. defeat banded them on their
Held m check f:or three periods, made only 21 goals 11..'1 anainst 24 Gott, g ' - --- -- 0 • 0
'through to score on easy layups. ruary 17.
roadtl'ip by University of Wichi- the ~uJTay _Thorobreds broke. far Western.
The excellent work of RicA
21 35 19
The Breds couldn't h,it [rQm the
Freezing tactics in the last hll.lf ta at Wichita Kan 87-77 on loose m the lm'al ten minutes to
field and seldom got more than enabled Oklahoma. City to come February 18. '
.,
'
score a 79-69 win over the Tenn..one shot at the basket as the from behind for a victory over
"Howie" Crittenden, star of the essee . Tech Golden Eaeles at
Maroons controlled the boards.
the Thorobreds, who- were limi- Western contest recently was iCookvl_lle February 11.
The de!eat was the worst suf_. ted to only 11 points in the last forced from the game i~ the
Howle Crittenden paced the
!ered by the Thoroughbreds thi~t two periods.
third period with a broken thumb last period Rltack that enabled
season. They lost by 10 points toMurray set the pace in the after collecting 25 points high the Racers to pull _away from the.
Onlg t at :1
da~~~sto a~ee :~er~?rch f:~~
Wich.ita and by nine to Eastern first half, holding the lead 13-l l for the tilt. Reports aN:J. that he scrap~y Ea~les. Cr1tte.nden scored
The semi-finals of the 1953 in-.
earlier in the year. Murray finish- at the ftOd 'of the first quarter and will be unable to play dul·in~ th'e 18 . p01n!s m the last quarter to tram ural tournament were play- ~e ~i.I;~ ..~~r::~,ll..'lium
Hared t he sea~n with 17 wins and 26-23 at the intermissidn.
rest of the season.
brmg h1s. game total to 21 , h igh ed last night in Carr Health 0 Jd "B 11 , G .
. "d
elf;!:ht defeats.
Freese Wins
Bro ken Wris t
for the wmners.
building, but the results of the
u
ames, PICSI ent.
Ea~tern led all the way, boldinjl The Racers were slowed down Floyd, who received a broken
Wiru P recious Game
games were not available nt press
Although the dance w ill be a
margms o! 21·1 2, 42-26, and 68-49 in the third period and Okla-1 wrist, is definitely out for the
Tech, which had held Murray- time.
public affair, l<lPPTOXimately 120
at the auarter stops.
homa City went ahead 36-35 as seBSQn, The services of Rich to a 10 point win earlier in the
l n the first game of the sem i- ticket~ will ~ sold for the dance
The Maroons _hit an amazing 51 the quarter closed. Then the Gott and Rich Starkey, 6'9" cen.o season, gave the Racers all they- finals, Agriculture, regular sea- e.na~~n.~ only 120 couples plus
per cent of their shots, but most Oklahomans really went into a tcr, will be hampered slightly could handle.
son champs, met t he l!:ducation the M club members to attend
of them were easy layups as they freeze.
beQause of knee injuries suffered
The Eagles were on top at the quintet and in the second game the da~ce.
broke through the shattered MurThe winners turned down sev- during the game. Beshear who end of the ffrst quarter 1:1-14 but J ournalism clashed with Math.
Definite plans will be annou nc,-ay defense. The Racers connect- e.ral wide open shots in the final bad StJffered 8 back inju~ in the Racers deadlocked the tally
The winners of last night's ed later. Joh n Roberts, Ben
ed for only 30 p~r cent, 22 of 76 peri~ as they maintained pos- the past, received another injury 32-all at the intermission. The conte~ts will meet. tonight for the Chamness, ~obn Bohna, and Ra y
shots from the f1eld.
sess1on of the ball. They scored to his back.
Racers outscored Tech in the 1953 mtramural h tle, , The cham- Lafset are m charge of arrangeDean . Akridge, junior guard,. only_ one field goal in the final
'l'he loss ended Murray's un~ thlrd Stanza. to take a 4.7-45 lead plonship game is scheduled to ments for t he dance.
came o[f the bench to t\Jrn in a ten minutes of play, but Qashed successful two game road trip at the three qual'ter murk.
stBrt at 8:15 p. m.
fine perform~nce f?r the Brecls. in on five foul shots.
through the m.idwest. Murl'ay·, lt was one of the roughest _In the preliminary g"ame to·
He scored rune pomts, one less
While the Oklahoma team was who started the trip w~th high games that Murray had plt'lycd n1ght., slated for 7 p. m., North
than Koenigsmark, who subbed doing little scoring, the Thoro- hopes after having knocked off all season. A total of 29 fouls were Wells hall y.>ill tangle with the
!or Unnerstall after. the latter breds were doing even Jess. The Western, ninth ranked in the c~ll:d against the Eagles and 2-t ~eb~ls of South_ Wells hall in a
left the gam~ lf1 the 1Lrst halr be- ~ce.rs collected only two points nation, came out on the losing &gamsl Murray.
gJrls cage classic.
By Anon Ym ous
ca.us~ of an InJUry.
- B.S. Jn th~ last quarter, free throws end when they met Oklahoma
Eag1H Per~entage_ High_
Prof. Harry Sparks went swim·
by R1ch Gott and Leo Unner- City on the first game of the trip
The Racers h1t 29 tune-s m 4>1 Hewett To Speak
m ing with the fish
stall.
MS C Led Ai Half
· aUempts rrow the foul line while
ing to catch recen tly,
Beshelll' Leads Scoring ,
Wichita broke into a quick 7 _2 th,e Eagles cas~ed ,n on 27 of 31 To Mayfield Club
Reconstr ucting the
Garrett Beshear led the Mur- lead belore the Racers could set- tnes . . Murray h1t 33 pel' cent from
Prof. Edward H. Hewett, art appear~ that the
Po~ition
ray scoring with 17 points. Be- tle down. Sparked by Critten- the f1eld, connecting on 25 of 74 department instructor, will speak ec;lucah on department,
J h N' k W d ·{f
d t shear bagged 15 points in the den the Breds soon took the lead shots. Tech had 21 field goals in on ''Pictures" before the Mny- ing caught a h~lf dozen
of ~;C i~c nowo~ rc~a' ~r~t~: first half by hitting six of eighb going ahead 19-16 after the firsi 58 attempts (or 36 per C!;'nt, from tleld B~ta Sigma _Phi club, you ng was· thrown into the w at er
Murray' Stat e colle«e dr:
h d • field goal attempts and three free. period and holding a 41-34 mar- the floo.r.
womens profe ss1onal group, on K entucky lake wh en his boat
~ f A "c
"Y h" d' throws. He scored only two gin at halftime
The VICtory was the Breds' 16th March 10.
a stump.
a nnthe
ounces
r •O .
• arman
· •- m
· th e 1as t half, connect·
p ro f esso~ H ewe tt WI~
.., auw
•~·
.
or
M!'riculture
denartm~nt.ea pam..,.
Wtchita
cau.ght
fire in the third ot the season . agai
. ns t on 1Y f'1ve
Chs·
. As the boat buzzed arou nd
M:r. Woodruff is replacin Paul mg on one of five shots from the qu.!lrter, finally knotting the lo~se~ an~ the1r SlXth .conference cuss techmques of pamters and cll'cles, Professor Sparks swam
Blalock, who is retirin'l: tog man~ field.
.
count at 55-aU in the final min- wm m e1ght starts.
of art languages. He will show shore, and after the motor on
age his own tarm after thre
Murray h1t 55 per cent of its ute of the period.
Murray (79)
examples of some of the master s boat finally died he swam
years w ith the Murray State Col~ ~ots during. the first two perScore Tied 76-76
' Forwards: Unnerstall 12, Starkey in art.
.
out and secured the p esky
lege farm.
1ods, connectmg on 10 of 18
The Racen managed to stay in
7, Flo_yd 6.
. The cla:ll'man for- th e Beta traption.
A n ative of Hopkins count shots. fn the last half the Rae- the g~me until three minutes to Cente~. Be_shear 18, Sermons 3. S1gma Ph1 pr ogram is J ean
P . S. He lost some of the ftsh .
Mr Woodruff B t
t My, ers connected on two or twelve go w1th the score still tied 76• Guards. Cr1ttend~n 21_. Thweatbi'Mueller, graduate ot Murray
P .P .S. Lake water 1s aWfully
raY
a stude~t ~~o~e 0 Wo~fd shots for a puny 16 per cent
76. Wichita moved ahead ~n a
1, Colt 9, Koemgsma1·k 2.
State now teaching in Mayfield. cold this time _of the year.
811
War n. His college work was
- B. S. fr7e throw a~d then· the three
in terrupted by the wnr in which
• •
mmute rule k1lled all hopes 1oJ"
h e served as a soldier in the regthe Thorobreds.
ular army
Crittenden WWI high point man
On receiving his discharge he
an pen OUSe \. with 25. He was followed by
retu rned to Murray where ' he
B:->hear wit_h 12 and Unnerstall
I 'M COMING HERE
received his l1achelor of scien ce
An open bouse will be held ~th . 1l _pomts. Othe_r Racers
10
;----'-.:.... ...J-=>- EliERtDAY. LOOK
dP.•ree at mld seme<oter of the in the Alpha Sigma Alpha and Fgurmg _
the sco_rmg ~ere
1949-50 school y ear. He received Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority loyd, 7 • Thweatt, tl, Akrtdge.
AT ALL 'TH t:
WON! HAVE
his master's degree in dairying rooms during the broadcasts of ~; G:tt, 4 ; Koenigsmarll:, 4; and
CHROMIUM!
2
Wt: Gor
a t the University ol Ken tucky. the OVC tournament February tar ey, ·
Mr. Woodruff has two y ear s 26-28, when any member of the
-B. S.
OURSELVES A
experien~ as a t rainer in the student body may lounge in the
CHOWHOUSt: !
Veter_ans F arm Dairying program rooms,
tmnounces Barb a r a Extension Proj' ect
at K1rksey, K y.
Brown, Panhellenic presid,ent
• Mr. Wooruil', his wife, and two The panel doors connecting "the Begun In Chapel
children ale residing on the col~ t":o. soro;lty rooms in the Ad·
Leading off in a Chapel prole ge Farm.
m.tnlstration building will be l gram to explain a new extension
opened to form one large room. I project on Wednesday Feb 11
Card tables, cards, radios., and Dr. Ralph
Woods 'urged. th~
Ridp? ~ee
phonographs will be provided student body to help in enli.sling
~
for the use ol the guests.
new students f:or Murray State
A~ y~ne desiring a
ride 'to . Everyone on the campus is In- college.
Lou isville for the ~VC t ourna. Vl~ to come to the open house,
President Woods cited reasons
ment or. any~e takmg a car and MISs Brown said. The party is why each student should do his
1
would hke ~ders should contact not only lor couples but for any- ~ best to make the high school sen- J
Wendell Rone, Stu?ent council one 'Y"ho wants to come, she em- iors and college prospects in his
p,rcsldent, the counc1l annoWlced phasued.
home community aware of: M -~
this w eek.
I The rooms will be open during ray's opportuntles
ur
In a~ eft'ort to see that anyone the broadcast of all the Murray I The students · divided into
who Wishes to go to the 'tourna- games. P lans are to have open county groups to discuss f rtb
m en't to be held in the J ef!ersoo 1, house all three nights of the methods they should use ~0 a~~
county annory_ on F ebruary 26~28 tournament.
J quaint their frie nds with Murwill ~a':'e a n~e, the Student
•
ray State college.
council "' fonnmg a car pool, the
president said.

p'Wi~~ ::~~~,'::!, ·:~\"'
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SbiblJorn Eagles

Oklahoma Snaps MSC Streak 43-37;
• 37-77 Wichita
• • Loss
5 Breds Hurt In

SuJJdued 79·69

BY Tl

Jntra•mural Hoop
Finale To Start
T . h
S 5

"M" Club Plans
March 13 Dance

1

I

'

I

I

I

Sparks Swims Amid
Fish He Pursues

Former MSC:'an
Accents
At College Farm

'

Bard Sings of 'Big Red's' Loss
The St. Valentine's Day Mau a cre

b ds

I

1

Rich G o.l:l lie• on the floor a fter being injured when Tom
Marshall of Western wr estled w ifh him for the ball and threw
him to the lloor, GoU had a bad cut o.,.r his eyes and w u 10
badly shaken that he wu u nable to stay in the gam.,

Jabberwocky

or,
by Lewla Carroll

Twas Valentine's, and the Thorobreds
Did drive; and dribble down the floor.
All screaming were t he spe<:tator s
As they cried score some more!
Bew11re of Marshall, my sons,
The bands that shoot, rebound and fi ght.
'B eware of Spoelstra, Greer, and King,
And guard the deadly Dickie Wh ite.
They took the b ask e tball in hand,

And faced the foe with sprightly walk.
Then rested they in time-o u ts
And stood a while in br eathless talk.
And as in , breathless talk they stood
Coach Hodges, brave , w ith eyes bf fl ame,
Spoke words of fire , urged them on ,
And vowed his lads would win that game.
One, two ! One, two! And t hrough and through
The basketball went swish that night.
They trounced Big Red an,d with the towel
T hey came galumphing into sight.

'.
Hast trounced 'Big Red, oh, Thorobreds?
Come to our hearts each beamish boy!
Oh !rabjous day! 'callooh, callay,
The fans all chortled in their joy.

•

Twas Valentine's, and a happy n ight
F o r each triumphant Thorobred.
But steeped in gloom was Bowling G ree n ,
F or Murray had clobbered their Big Red!

-C.N.

Bot h Sororities

PI

0

H

During OVC Meet

I

\

Tourn ev Rountf?
No
Ro .

-

a.

ne

DA HoJds Smoker

F Or F U tur e PI ed geS

Smoker attended by 32 prospective pledges was held by Delta Alpha fraternity in the club..
room on Wednesday, Feb. l B.
T he Smoker was held to tamil·
jarize prospective pledges witb
the fraternity a nd to explain th~
alms of the men's organization,
st_ated C~arlie Burrows. fratermty prendent.
P le~gfn:g of Del_ta Alpha, a local
orgamzatl?n, will begin this
week. The pledges will particip ate in an B-10 _w~k pled geship
bef:ore they are m ttlated into th e
fraternity, Burrows said.

I

Strmg Group Plays
For Chapel Feb.18

David w. Guion's arrangement
of the "Arkansas Traveler" as
played by the MSC faculty sb-ing
quartet, was featured in a chapel
;program February 18.
The program was opened with
"Canzona," by Hasse. The second
and third movements of Schu·
bert's quartette, Op. 161, were
presented, followed by "lntert
mezzo"
from
Mendelessohn's
q uartet, Op. 13. The program was
concluded with the arrangement
of "Arkansas Traveler,"
The quartet is composed of
Professors Roman Prydatkevytch
and Josiah Darnall, violins, David J . Gowans, viola, and Neale
B. Mason, cello.

Home.Ec Students
Visit State Asylum

The home econonucs students
studying fam ily health visited
the West Kentucky State hospital at Hopkinsv11le on Thursday, Feb. 12, according: to Miss
Ruby Simpson, head ot the home
economics department.
The class made the trip to ob~
serve cases of ill mental health,
~o find out some of the things be- 1
mg done at· the institution and
to study ways of curing mental
cases.
Approximately 22 students and
their instructor, Miss Helen
P arrott. made the trip througbJ
the institution.

l

Test

CAMElS

for30days
-for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
THflf MUtT II A RIA SON WHY Camel

is Ame rica's mosc popular cigatetteleading all o rber bn~nds by billiOflS!
Camels have 1he two cbings smokers
want rnosr- rich, full f/a1•or and cool,
cool Nlilti•-u ... pack after pack ! T ry
Camels for 30 da)'laod see bow mild.
how ftavotful, how rborousbly er~joy
ab~ tbey are as your steady smoke!

I

More People Smoke Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!

.

--
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Gu~~~Bfi.ott Gets Grades,~~~~ ,, ..wng agood Eyeing The Breds

!~~o~?:~~y~!~es 'Team' Victories

Aggressiveness, vel'Sality,
record .for himself in the sports
the great, undefeated Brewers
consistency in athletics plus stufield, Gott is setting a high record
By Bill Smil:h
,high school team ,of 1946 has
diousness, serious • mindedness,
scholastically by kj;eping his
been one of the brightest spots
and a cooperative spirit in acagrade average s.bove 2 poinl At
Spring :football practice got underway last Monday with in this year's surprisingly bright!
demies studies and campus actviMoberly he was awarded a medal about 54 candidates reporting for practice. The Thorobreds basketball season at Murray.
tles are the dominating qualities
as "An Outstanding Senior Ath- will have 20 practice sessions during a 36_day period, as set
Barney Thweatt (who else
J.ete With a High Scholastic
could we mean?}, has stepped in
of Murray's 6-61/.: guard, Richard
Gott, senior from Kansas City,
Standing !or 1951."
up by the NCAA,
many times to give the Racers
Mo.
Hu High Scholulic: Record
The first two weeks will be devoted mostiy' to conditiohing that last bit of drive, that vital
Rich, one of the nation's tallest
Even in hjgh school, Rich made the team and li"'ht line scrimmaaes, but after the first of scoring punch, that last little bit
guards, has been acclaimel:l by
superior grades and was elected
f'i
f'i
needed to win.
I
some a·s the top defensive player
to the National honor society. Al- March, Faurot will send his charges through two game length
As cool a basketball player as
op the MSC Thorobred squad.
though he hasn't had much time' scrimmages each week.
the local fans have ever seen,
When Coach Harlan Hodges saw
his two years at MSC for anyBarney entered Murray at the
Rich play ball for Moberly Junior
thing besides his studies and
"'
•
"'
time Racer mentor Hodges need~
college of Moberly, Mo., he, WD!!l
baiijtetball, the friendly Gott enThe Thorobreds, third seeded in the
tournament, will ed his s.kill the most, the year
attracted by the teamster's size I'
jo~ taking part in extra-curri· meet Middle Tennessee in the !-irst game of the tourney. The after the gi".aduution of ull-timel
and speed. The combination of
cular activities. In high schoo.l he
great Bennie Purcell.
the two qualities have proved
served as a class officer, and at game is slated for 7:30 Thursday night. Eastern will meet the
Aftet a layoff !rom college ball
their value.
I
Moberly :Rich served as vice-. wmners of this tilt the followina night in the upper bracket of more than two years, Barney
Few people had ever heard of
prRe~~~ent of thho 'tthudent oothun:u. :;emi-finals.
was not. expected to create too
a 6'6 ~" guard. Even Gott had
1c.11 says 1 a 1 e mos1 r111. .
much of a stir at thts basketballalways considered
a foring experiences of his life have
Western, who ts m the Jower bracket with Morehead and , happy school Tough luck bad
ward or a ('enter, the
he
come when he was on the hard- Tennessee Tech. drew a bye and will play the Tech-Eagle 1hounded his steps at !"ien'lpbis
}lad always played.
wood.
winner in the lower bracket semi-finals.
State, where, after playrng varsswitched Gott to a
Rich says he received a thrill
.
.
.
.
1ty ball as a~ freshman, a knee
year, and after getting used to
in every game at Murray last
The champtonshtp game wtll be played Saturday mght. injury side)ined him during ll.is
new positior,, he has developed
year when he was playing on the
* * •
sophomore year. He never took
intQ one of the hottest o! Murteam with AU-Americans Bennie
up the sport again at the Tenray's hardw9od squad.
Purcell and Garrett Beshear.
Latest word from the Fautot camp is that the Split-T is nessee school.
Gott's outshi.ndil"\g quality is
"I'll never for_get the first game- possibly on its way out. Faurot has been experimenting on
his rebounding power which
that I started In for Murray. It th .
d
d h'
Coaches At Sedalia
. .
.. d .
reached a higb when Rich raked
was against St. Bonaventure," 1 e smg1e-wmg m sprmg rt 11 s an may a ban on lS razzleAfter his junior year he dropthe backboards clean 16 times
says Gott. Incidentally, he scored dazzle T·formation in favor of. the single-wing next fall.
ped out to spend a year coachagainst Middle Tenn·essee for an
14 points that game.
•
"'
*
ing at Sedalia as a jUnior-high
individual game record. ·
Eve~;~. tbough Gott may not bel
coach and assistant to head coach
At Murray Rich hasn't set
a flashy ballplayer, he is cerThe intra-mural basketball tourney this year was one or McCoy Tarry, 11is former tutol'
all-time scoring records, but
an asset to have on any the most unusual on record. Besides the loud arguments at Brewe.rs and Memphis State.
bas found the basket for a .400
He has the qualities. too,
After this interlude, during
.make him a good! concerning the eligibility of some players there were charges wbicb his junior team reflected
average on field goals. Such a
scoring average il)dicates that if
I ct<Oi<oo as an ideal American col- that some o£ the departments were offering ind\lcemcnts to glory on their leader by winning
the angular guard were to
received during spJ;.io.g '"''"":~--~---get players on their team. T.opping everything was the game a number of games and an invitational tournament, Barney demore, be wo4ld olje right up at I~~~~,;~:;;:~.:practic.e, put him1 On
last week between Journalism and Math. Each of these teams dded to return to college to comthe· top on offensive scoring.
for most of the seawas assured or a spa~ in the playoffs, but the winner of the plete work on his degree. AU
FJ"ee ThtQw Perceala$11• Good.
Moot Court Team
game would have to meet powerful Ag in the first game of west Kentucky is glad he chose
Gott tanks second in the free
the injury, which was
h
·
Murray for that work
throw deparlmeJit. Up to and inby an opera~:~on later in Honors For, andy
1
.
.
.
·
I
Barney ThweaU is one of the three seniors who will be finishing
e playoff. Ne1ther wanted to do this.
clucijng the Wich.ita game, he bad the .summer, Gott ran 1':1 one ~eet Edwin 0. Norris Jr., Guthrie, t For
the first three quarters 1.1 was a good game but the
Stepping rlgb.t .m ".an undertried 47 free passes and connect- ! against . $o4theast M1ssoun ~t
was graduated in 1950, i~C
,
,
n study to the brdlianl little fresh- ba:skelbaU careen a1 MSC lhi& week.
ed on 34 of them for 1m average Cape Guardeau and proved h1s a . member of a Vanderbilt uni~ each team started trym.g their best to lose. They committed man ~tar, Howie Cl'ittc..nden, BarAs the ' shortest man on the , Some hlgh ~hool sho1.1ld ~ct
of .723.
ability by winning first in the
,· The basketball demon is an high ·hurdles and secqnd in the versity moot court team rated unnecessary fouls to g1ve the. other team a chance to score ne~ round~d back. mto for!ll 6 quad at 5.8.., and the only Racer ; a fine coach iQ. t~i!i f?rmer ~Il
third in a Na\ional Inter-Law and finally they started shootmg at the opponents goal, try- quickly and got his cha~c& Jn under six n~et, Barney had to take . state player, and if thmgs go as
all-around athlete. In h\gll school lo;.v hurc:Iles.
at Richmond, Mo., Rich won As a student, Gott is seriously s~bool Moot court competition in ing their best to score-for the other team I Math won the the Hous~n gt~me ~nrJ m the a ba:ck seat. to his t:lller comrades 1they should mu<;h more will ~e
York in Decemt,cr.
.
·
sea~~n w en .e
r s we.re in many bf the su.bsequent games · heard rroT)l Barney ThWeii!.tt 1n
seven varsity sport.J; letters-.-two pu1'11uing · a cOllege education. New
Notris,
who
plans
to
take
the
contest,
much
to
their
sorrow.
Confusing,
isn't
it?
t1·~iling
by
a
b1g
~rgln
and as the Racers took on one tower- years tQ come in this spor~ we
in baseball, one in track, two on When he receives his B. S. degree Kentucky Bar exnmination soon,
thmgs looked ':'ery_ d1smal for the ing group of giants after an-I call ba~k:etbull.
-C.M.
the gridiron, and two in basket- in May, he isn 't lOoking for a
appeared in the Moot cqurt com- S&B O
local fans. _Gorng tnto that game other, but many times he came
ball.
- basketball career, but is
petition with a fellow Kentuckpen House
Sorority Eligibles
as a subst1tute, Barney sparked in to save a victory or add h1s Th
ln't' ted
With his abUity in trtick, Rich nini: tO flo Into some foi'm
Lloyd c. Emery of Paducah. To Be Held Soon
Will Be Issued
th_e tea~ to a _tremendous rally bit to a rally,
ree I Ja
went out for. the 10port his· first business administration. Looking ian,
two man team was defeated Ann
·
. '
with his magn1ftcent drive and
Delta Alpha
year at Murray. An injury of the toward . the future, .Rich ijl rna- The
in the semi-final round by a Uniounces
Mt11er
Rush
Party
Bids
COm.P~tent ball-handling. The
Likes Team YidoriiK
. ' .
.
knee, a djslocated ~artilage, · that 1 jor~ng in commerce and history.
vcT"Slty of Chicago team.
''Watch the bulletin boards for
fact tlut lhe rally fell short as BJ.rney, much as he likes to
Formal lmtla~l<;l~ .rffl$ held for
The . pair won three rounds of announcement or the date for
Freshman . a_nd upperclass gl;ls the Racers bowed 70-66 in the play basketball, doesn't Qbject to three new 11'1;~~1~erB· o.kDelta A.l·
the Tegional competition at St. Sock and Buskin club's open who are .ehgtble tor,.. sorori~o/ ftnal seconds was minimiZed, if sitt1ng ·em the bencb if so~ oth,....pha fratetntl:Y at a vecent mee.U.
Lo~is, gaining a~~iissio1_1 to the house to which Qnyone desiring membership a_nd who · ··attended not overlooked by the fans. They er man can do the job. "A team in~ In the fraternity . room 1U
natJonal compct1hon Ul New to pledge the dramatic club is the P~nhel_lemc tea 0 ~ ~unday, had found a new hero.
·~ vict.ory is my r.;:reatest pleasure," W1lson hall.
. ;T he Tow11 Hall
York. · yn the n.atlonal cl'mtest Invited," announces' Joe Miller Feb. 22 • Will be sent mvltations
be says, ahd moan! it.
Roger Estes, junior, and Bud
they de.feated thp University of ptesid"e.nt.
' lhis .week to attend sorority rush
The rans will hate to see this Grady and Bobby Phillips, soph1
Virglm& ant.! th~;~ Umvt:t•s-.ity uf 1 'l'he ppen house will be held P:U:he~ t~ be held March .2 ·5, Bn: ·
toniC Comment
122-year old .senior go. wh~ be omotell, officially ~ecame m~~
Roller Skaiipg Rink
M1am1 before losing to Chicago. l9ometupe durmg the next two bata Btown, Panhelleruc pr~~Pe1·haps most Ironic o£ the completes ~us work 1~ biStort ~ ~e1·~ of the fralernJty at the JntM~t court, work m which is weeks, •the· president said and a dent ann_oun~s.
many radio comments over an~ physiCal education thts tUltion. The \.hrec ,stud~n~ had _
re_qUired of oil Vanderbilt law period of plcdgeship will' follow . Any girl. mterested In plcdg~ WNBS during the aftermath of sprmg. He was here tar too completed plcdJCes.lup w1th the.
of Paris, Tenn.
•
students, is a simulated fac- bclore 11"ew q'lembers are iriitia,t- ;ng a so.ronty should attend the the Murray-Western game was ' short a time, they say, as they fall semester class.
simile court for practicing the ed into the Club
~nformatio.n program to be held the wailing recorded words of bemoan t.he fact tl'!at he, like ! The initiation could not be
conduct . ot hypothetical law
Plans are to have a shorter ~ the Little Chapel Monday, ''The Hilltoppers," to-wit: ..Must Madison Stanford, Rich Gott, Leo held until the pledges had obcases, according to the Vander- pledge period this semester than . arch 2, at 5 P· m. Re~resenta- I Suffer So?"
Unnerst.aU ar.d others attended tamed the necessary 1.5 scholas~
bilt Alumnu1.
j in the past. The pledgeship will hvqs from. bolh ~pha ~Jgma A:I-~
other schools before COming . to tic standing during the first seThe two Kentuckians were se- cover the period of production of pho and Sigma. Sigma Stgma will Franz Joseph Haydn composed Munay. Such .boys as they and mes~er in ordet. to enter the fr~Announces .
lected 1or the Vanderbilt te'am one dramatic offering.
be at. the meetmg to ~ -n~wer a~y more than 400 major compositions Barney end theJr tenure as play- tcrmty, according to Charlie
during the college's Law day in
The spring drama which will qBuestLons. about sorOJJttes, Miss during his lifetime.
crs filr too soon.
Burrows, president.
be the tlurd
· · for the year
'
A pn'I ; 10'52 .
. "Murray State. Night"
fQr Sock rown sa1d.
1
and Buskin, has not been select. Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold
· d
ed, The r.:lub has presented two rush pm1les, one pn MonP
•
on Wednesday, Feb. 25
''<?.la.udiu" and "Hotel Universe"lday and one on Wednesday !
In
For Traditional
tHis yt!.ll".
nights. Alpha Sigma will have
All MSC'ans Will Be Admitted F.reo for an Eve·
Aprt') One Sale
Sot.k and Buskin was organ- rush parties on Tuesday and
iz:ed on the campus in 1924, ono Thursday nights.
ni.ng of Skating. A King and Oueen wUI Pe
The 1953 edition of the FUSE year before the first college an- Bids will be sent
selected to compete in final&: to ride in :Mule Day
wiD. go on sale poornptly on nuol was published, says Miller. during the second
Town Hall Float on April s.
Apr~l 1, comes the report from
Officers for the club besides March, Miss Brown stated.
D:1v1d Allen, _editor. .
J Mill~r are Melvin Bennett, vice:·
. The FU~E IS the humor maga- pres1denl; Zoe Williams, secre- Most respirator patients
tal'y; Eddie Ellegood, treasurer. 20 years are boys whHe the mal..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,._ _ _ _. .l l~me published by the
mn club. Coming out
Prof. William J. Robertson, dra-j jot"ity of patients between 20 and

ave
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Norl-is, '50, Wins

v
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as featured

VOGUE •••

•

I
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I

the
·
Fool'spokes
day, fu1t
the atpaper
~:,~::;Y events, and
State.
material for tt'lis maga.I~n••
is contributed by Murr~y
dents. People other than
n::ilism students may
I
copy. All copy should be
!!enled to David Allen or
brought to the College New• office.
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FLOWERS
Any Place -

•

Any Time

(

RUlE'S
FLOWER SHOP

You see in theae five.
patterns the claqic
grandeur and the excel·
lence o[ craiuunamhip iQ
silver which many, manJ
of our cu!tomen ~~·

South 15th St.
Call 479
One Block Off Campus
'"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

$9.95

Prku

.,,

• style
• quality
• distinction

casual comfon in a style built to sWld ,.
plenty roush wear. Spriqgy cwh•n-c:repe mlu
OU!Iut ~by fu; S<e thiH!)'Ieud i.bcJtc.of
Ligbtweig~t

~l!d>loe~ ,. -""~"""'·

the town and

ADAMS Shoe Store

college shop

•

gilt, when yo·u r.b001e

'""'

Gorham you are &~~>u.red

3i..t·p~ce

placNeU.il
includi/11
i'~d.

ni7b as the very best.
For your own, or for •

.'

Ta:t.

• t 111<0, tiAII!If·

lt'l!l tho best. Come ill eocm.
Budget paymenu,

..

P.S. Aak us abou t Cotharo\
exclusive, aeamli!&~~, tinepiece ,kni!e handle! Jt's

'

.
'

dent· &~~.d rattle·te&.i111nt.

l,e.,. th~ dolt thctt give It cfo•h ... that wh.h tou<:h thcl't $pri11g. '.53 .•• lhot ~·lhe-slde 51cl'lt that Melh& e
fqt.hion poil'lt ct yOlJr toe c:~& you enter, o~ you~ hetl ets yOu leo;rQ. And still,
delibirot.;ly 11mpii. •• ~;,._a
cut to flol1er and flt lik' o dreom. A. shge thor's perfect understanding to a wit, a coof-!:lreu e~ble . ••
lrutlnc:rfvely right with tweod,, !er,eys, prints. In 6le~dt potent ... ln Navy, Red. Green. Block or Bect;h ool£,

w.

LITTLETON'S

5.. " ' ,.,.,. . . . 7
'

•

•

I

•

Tllt eoLt.!Gt H!Wa. HU!IIIAY. ICENT11Clt'l
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·Fall HonorI Roll Has I259

(Conti nued From P age One)
· h~n
Ch'
none M1 \c . ........, 3 ·00 i
Jssom,
Ann, 2.35, Churchill, Ro nalsl
Wallace, 2 .~8; Claycomb, Robert
H en.ry, 2.45, Clyme r,_ Betty Ann:
•• 2.40,_ Coltharp,. D~Je W., 2.~.
1Colvm, Ruth Vll'gJma, 2.4~.
. Corn, Jea~ Broo~, 2.37, Cov~
mglon, George Milburn, 2.62,
Cox, Joan, 2.35; Crabdree, _Gerald
J ess:, 3;00 ; Crafton, ~rvm D.,
~ .54, Cnsp , Nan cy, 2.60, CroghHn,
V":ma J ean , 2.38; Crouse, Anna
Eilzabeth, 2·33 · D
Daniel, George H ilton, 3.00;
Davidson, Ethel J acqueline, 2:82;
Davidson, Claydean, 2.32; Davis,
Burns, 2.57; Davis, Gwilla J ean,
2.47; DeWeese, Melvin Wayne,
o·
277 Do t 1·
.
3.00 ; D tggs,
tana, · ;
na •
Wally, 2.37; Douglas, Patricia
S ue, 2.48; Dunn, Bobby Eugene,
2.56.
E

Treva Maxine, 2.21; Priest, June
Allen, 2.62.
R
Ray, Carl Robert, 2.42; Ray,
Jewell Ramey, 2.97; Reiser, Martin Jr., 2.82; RhOdes, Anne Christine, 2.75; Roberts, Reba Nell,
K
2.37; Robf:?rtson, Festus Garland,
Kane, Joyce Ann. 2.81; Ken~ 2.21; Robison, Betty Ann, 2.74;
dall, Mattie Caldwell, 2.76; Ken- Roby, Gerry Inez, 2.60; Rogers,
nedy, Lyrl Elma, ·3.00; Key, Mati·
artha Fae, 2.36; Rorie, Wendell
tyn Janet, 2.50; King, Paula Ann, Harmon, 2.40;
Rose,
Ge.ral
2.48.
Thomas, 2.51; Rowlett, Clinton
L
Martin, 3.00; Russell, Zelma
Landers, Priscilla Ann, 2.69; French, 2.50; Ryan, Maxlnc HarLandrum, Alice Ann, 2.20; Las- · din, 2.50.
S
siter, Bettie Jane, 2.50; Leazer,
Sandefer, Fred
U.,
3.00;
Carl Wayne, 2.31; Lester, Sara
L., 2.67; Lewis, Marvin B., 2.50; Scholes, Ctnrles E., 2.36; Scott,
Long, Verlioda Jan e, 2.35; Lucas, Martha Sue, 2.24 ; Sellers, Mary
Mary Alice, 2.64; Luther, Charles Agnes, 2.33; Shackelford, Dallas
William, 2.70; Luther, Harold Edward, 2.33; Sheffer, Lucy Eve. l
Dan,.
2 39 ; Sh'I·
l yn,.
2 62 ; Sh 1pey,
Truman, 2.78.
M
vers, M~r~aret Ann, 2.57; ShoulMabry, Dorothy Nell, 2.82; Ma~ de rs, Btlhe Eldon, 2.31; Shroat,
-1
Edwards Henry B 225· El-~bry, Onie Elizabeth, 3.00; Mac-- Ann, 2.50.
der, HenrY Lynn, 3 oO'; E.lleiood, D~nald, ~ary, 3.00; :Mbier, CareSmith, Chnl'les Edward, ·;-~s~
Eddy Eugene 2 90 . Ellis Mary lyn LoUJse, 2.39; Malone, Jean, Sn~th,
Charlot.te Ann,
·. 6,
' · '
'
2.82; Manchester, Charles Roy Sm1th, J. Garvtn, 2.45; Smt th,
Martha, 2.43; Emenne,
Opal 2.25; Manning, Betty Sue, 2.34; Mary Brinda, 2.38; Sn;tlth, RonRuth, 3.00.
Marine Imogene Claire
2.57· ald Henry, 2.44; Stallms, Mrs.
F
M t' 'An 1
2 83· M ' N ~ Jewell Pogue 2.50· Stone Dor·
F
h H 1 M
2 21 F
ar ill,
ge ee, · • ay, an j
'
'
'
aug n, e en ac, . ; ee- cy June, 2.58; Mays, Phyllis Ann, oth?" F., 2.75; 8_tory, J. B., 3.00;
zor, A lice Carol, 2.36; Ferguson, 2.75.
Stnckhnd, Nel!Je, 2.60; StubbleRobert Lynn, 3.00; Fisher, Eve.
.
field, Harold Wayne, 2.59; Sublyn Wyman, 2.68; F itzhugh, J . Y.,
Means, Marilyn Mae, 2.54, _Mel- Jette, Thomas Hugh, 2 .54 ; Sum2.29; Freeman, Olga K elly, 3.00; ton, Zelda Deen, 2.41.; M1lton, mers, Charles
Eugene
2 _53 .
rench, Robert Lewis, 2 .22 ; Ful- John Thomas, 2.23; Mtschke, Jo- S a
Ali e M I' ' 2 45 :
ann Burkett, 2.62; Mischke, Wal- w . nn,
~
ar me,
· ,
er, Glenda
2.35; Futrell, Patri- te'i- Edward, 2 .22 ; Mitchell, Anna Sw1nney, Ehzabeth
Ann,
2.97:
3
00
2
cil An n, · · G
Chmlotte, 2.60; Morgan, Dixie Syers, J ames D., .45 · \
..
~
Helen,
2.61; Morris, Jo Ann,l
T
. .
G am bl e, J ames Ed wa.:..., 271
. ; 2.55 ; Morris, S. Keith, 3.00; Moss,
ThOf!1aS, Mary Sue, 2.31,. TmGardner, Jacqueline Lee, 2.57; Tommie Ann, 2.47,
kle, Charles. Freeman, 2.29, ToGass, Mildred, 2.45; Gibbs, Dail
l ien, Ingle Slm!l50n, 2.50;, Tucker,
Dean, 3.00; Gibbs, Jeane, 2.54;
Me
Douglas Graham, 2.37; Turner,
... Gibbs, Jeannette Mitchell, 2.82;
McCord, Marjorie, 2.36; Me- LaVerne, 2.28; Turner, Norma
Goheen, Robett P., 3.00; Goode, Elrath, William Nold, 3.00; Me- Jonell, 2.47.
Elmer G., 2.25; Goode, Nancy Elwain, Ina Ruth, 2.62; McElU
"l
E lizabeth, 2.60.
wain, William Paul, 2.29; MeUnderwood, Mary Ann, 2.35.
GJ'een, Marilyn Virginia, 2.33; Evoy Mary P hyllis 2 40· MeV
Gregson, Marilyn, 2.'12; Griffey, Harg~e. Anna Mai-gar.et,' 2.46;
Veal, JE~lm L eeth, 2.95; Vinson,
R'1 ehard A., 3.00; Grossner, Paula Mcintosh, Lenora Ann, 2.60; Me- Dolores Brown, 2.60; Vineyard,
Ali~e, 3.00.
N uU, J esse J ., 2.35.
Shirley Ann, 2.30.
J
Jackson, Billy Gene, 2.96; Jett,
Betty Marilyn, 3.00; J ones, Jack,
2.50; Jones, M. Louise, 2.68;
Jones, Mary Martha, 3.00; Jordan, Edwin H., 2.60; Joy, Clara
May, 2.27.

I
I
1

I.

I

1

J.

1

H

N

Harkleroad, Esther Edna, 2.24;
H arJ'if;, Phyllis Ann, 2.33; Hart,
,, Alice K., 2.22; Harvey, Donald
~Ray, 2.31; Hawes, Evelyn Moore,
3.00; Hendon, Gene Edward, 2.83;
Henley, Pauline, 3.00; Hewett,
J eanne Peltier, 3.00.
Hicks, Richard Get':Jld, 2.21;
Hodge, Y·wnne Martin, 2.42;
Hooks, Floyd Lester, 3:00; Howard, Lanettli> 2:24; Hughes, Dona ld Glenn, 2.40; .Huie, Hubert
Harold, 2.40; Hussung, Karl F.,
2.43.
· I

·rgteheart, Glenn Allen, 2.32.

•

•

1

N.J.sh, Martha Moseley,

2 21·
Necli, Marilyn Elizabeth, 2:2s;
Noel, Grace ViYian, 3.00.
0
Oakley, Charles Herbert, 3.00;
Oakley, Maxine Thomas, 2.50;
Overby, George Edward, 2.26;
Owen, Barbara Ann, 2.52.
P
Parker, An.gelf Sue, 2.66;
Parker, Hafry B ryan, 2.50; P ..lrsons, Nancy Ettn, 2.36; Penk,
Dianne, ' 2.38; P erry, Betty J ane,
3.00; Perry, Martha Ann, 2.52;
Phillips, Vida James, 2.51: Pinckney, Barbara Ann, 3.00; Porter,

c.e .. aiel
A Sou4:hem belle o~u -~11

• lly S peak 1ng
•
S OCla

Post-War Germany
To Be Babb Topic
At KDPi Meeting

Miss ~o Helen Oliv~ and Ver~1 Miss Helen.~cPOe~son and Mr.
non Akins were ma.rned Febru- ~nthony FOl tmo will be marDt•. Georgian,) Babb, instructOI'
ary l.ai ~he Ml!thodlSt church _of Ti~d February 28,, at the Wes.t- of German in the lariguages and
~opkmsvtlle wl_th ~e Rev. Wil~ mmster Presbytenan church m literature department, will disl.bm Bolles .o~u:~iatmg.
!Paducah.. Th~. Rev. Charleslcuss her experiences in post-war
Mrs. Adkms only attendant Bun?e Wtll Oft'Jctate.
Germany before Kappa Delta Pi
ELIZABETH ARDEN
was Mrs. J. W. Cathey, Murray
MISs McPherson, the daughter Thursday Feb
26
announces
Blue Graaa
State student. 'Miss Kitty Bolles, of Mr. ~nd Mrs. C. R. McPherson I William ' McElrath'
fraternity
Murray stude':lt, pres~nted a pro- of Paducah, is a student at M~r- ~ president.
'
1
gram of .nuptial mustc.
.
l'ay_ State c?llege. A dramatics
Doctor Babb returned .from.
MARIE PARKER
The brtdc, the d.aughter ?! Mr. maJOr, she JS ~ memfrer .of the 1 Gernuny last summer following
After D ark
a?d Mrs. Mart Ollve of Wtlders· Sock and B_uskin club. M1ss Mc- ,8 year's study at the Univer,sity
vtlle, ~enn . , was graduated .from Pherson wtll be gradll:at~~ in 10 ~ WuJcberg near t.he cities of
MSC. Ill Junutwy, 19~3, wtth a Au~ust. ,;;he appeared m_ Hotel }'rankfurt and Nurenburg. While
LEN THERIC
B.S. m h?me economics:
U n t~erse, recent dramatic pro-~ in Europe she toured in GcrTweed - M iracle - S h augh
~he bndegroom is w~h the d uct.wn.
. . many visited Italy and visited
Un1tcd Sbtes a1:my statwned. at
The son of MI. and Mrs. Phil- Paris' France
'
~ort Campbell, Ky. His home is lip ~ortino,. Mr. Fortino is .a j Th~ Germa~ teacher is spcndYARDLEY
m Jessup GL
.
chemtcal ~ngmeer at. Pennsalt lfl, in her first ear as an instructor
L avender - A pril V iolet
Mr. and Mrs. Akms are mak - Calvert C 1ly. The bridegroom-to- tgM .
i ng their home in Clarksvil~e, be W'!;' also cast in ''Hotel Uni- a At ~~~a~onth~Y business meetTenn.
vene.
·
th
CORDAY
•
'
•
Miss McP hecson and ~•u.
... F or- 1ng prlo.r
e program,
. 1td
wo
ff to
tl
Jet F renzy - Touj oura M oi
!IDs. Mary Buvala of Superior, tino, plan. to res_ide in Murray ~e~llo v~::~ci~~~s~lti~~po~o~
Wts., announces the engage_ment arte1 t helr,marnage.
January graduation will assume
FABERGE
of her daughter, An ne Marl":, to
duties Mary Martha Ellis will
~:~nJames B. Adcock, of M1lan, 0 ges pea . S
take ~ver as vice-president sueTigreu - W oo d hue - S t raw H a t
,
.·
ceeding Jean Veal and Mary
·..M1ss Buv,j.la ls employed at th e
.
Ann B ·ad
'Il~med
conept'Csent tinfe in Chicago, Ill
H~ra~m~~:Jie~u ~:~~g~i'e~o~~h spondin~ ;:c;:~ry to succeed
Al
d
.
Mr. Adcock, a graduate of
e N
Good p
I
1
MuiTay State in 1950 with a B.S. 0 eta
pha ance fo llowtng the ancy
e. age.
·m co~merce and political
. . SCI-. Western
basketball game Feb- Mn. Georg1a Wear has been
ruarv H s t'ates Charlie BurroWll appointed treasurer and Miss
ence, IS presently a faculty mem- DA . ,
'· d
ed!
• R b S 'th has be '
her of the Litchfi eld Community
presl en 1·
u Y ~~
en n.am
~cHigh school in IDin ois.
Coach Hodges; brought ~e .red ul ty advtsor to fill the ""3canc1_es
The date ot the w edding h as trophy towel presented him by 1 created by the death of ;Miss lilt••••••••••••lllli•••••••••-~
not been set
Western's Ed Diddle to the dance. Ruth Ashmore, McElrath satd. I

COSMETICS BY

/t!.lt

H d
S
k
At DA Dance

WALLIS DRUG
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Home Ec Students
8 er Ve f OT D l,DOet
'
Meet of Doctors

!••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••
'

The ho.mc economics s tudents
served_ dtnn~r . for the F ll'St
Councll?r D1stnct meeting . ot
~ople ln. t.he medlcji.l .professio n
m the dtnmg and li~mg rooms
of the home economics depart·
ment in the. Science buildlhg on
Thu.rsda;,: mght, F eb. 12.
The dinner was attended by
w
36 doctors fl'Om the area. The
Waldrop Charles W
2.21; Calloway Co\.lnty Medical asso' Walker, Neue,
3.00; ., Walsh, dation wus host !or the ~inner.
Thomas Eugene, 2.33: Weaks,
'rhe m«:al was p~epared tn the
Joyce R.. 3.00· Wear Nancy college dmlng Toom by Mrs. LyBrooks. 2.'29; W~atherfo;d, Betty ~a Weihing and her staff of asFrances, 2.60; Weaver, James A., S!stants.
.
2.35; Weinhardt, Joanne, 2.:)7; d The home economics students
Wellenrciter, Francis Louis, 3.00; ecora_ted the_ room, using the
Wendt, Dorothy Marguerite, 2.62.v;;•';•~n~t<~n;•~m:::;:o~U"f.C...,=====~
Wiles, William Whirt.on, 2.93;
- ·- Williams, Wiliiam Bryant, J r., Woods, Walter
Ralph,
3.00;
2.70; Wiman, Barbara Lee, 2.41; Wright, Mildrfld, 2.22; Wyatt,
Wiman, Norma Elizabeth, 2.64; Marth11 Elizabe th, 3.00.
j
Womble,
Martha
Ann, 2.54;
Y
Wood, Anne
Elizabeth, 3.00;
Yarbrough.
HaJllc
P atricia,•
Woods, Anne Harkless, 2.66; 3.00; York, Dclln Mae, 2.50.

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

\

•

1

It you can make
•

the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the airand do it within
one year.

-

to""''

l" , l'd \ikl!.to teii .Y '-""' 's"- -tJ.ey'te free.
es .....•
that I smo...t. e l..w::lc.o
t_),e. dra wl 1•
p..r.d ea s~ on
L,evino

Richard_H. f Vermonf
UniversitY 0

'

1

LU CKI ES
TASTE BETTER!
and

l

Cleaner; .I='resher, Smoother!
1' TA KES a good, Lough, serious guy to wear the gear of
an A v iation Cadet . But if you can measure up, here's
your chance t o get the finest in aviation training-training
that equips you t o fly t he most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
'10th in military and commercial a viation.
It won' t be easy ! '!'raining discipline for Aviation Cadets
a rigid. You'll work ha rd, study hard, play hard-especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a. prowith a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
Nant to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
<'orce, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only ibe

1

Ask yourself this quest.ion: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of o.
cigarette.
--

•

L uckies taste better-Cleaner, fresher, smoother!
W hy? L uckies ore made better to taste better. And,
what's mo re, L uckies are made of fine tobacco.
L .S./M .F .T .- L ucky Strike M eans F ine Tobacco.
,.
So, for the thjng you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste- for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of L ucky Strike , . .

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

beginning-your opport-unities for adva..ncemeni ·am unlimited.
AilE YOU EUGIIU ? To qualify as an Aviat..io11 Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. T his is a
minimum requirement -it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! I n addition, you must be between 19 and 26 ,\If
yearst unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BIT WEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFJ OBSfR VER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your t raining will
be in Navi'gation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance E11gineering.

'

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
liERI'S WHAT TO DO :
Ta.}te 11 tr11nscript of yo ur college ercd\tli and a copy of your birW1
oertifl.oa~e to your nCnre1t. Air Fon:e Basa or Recruiting Statjo[l,
l•'ill oul t he application they give you.
'

?.

If a pplit:Btio n ia ~pt..cd, tho Air Foree will arrange for you to
take a physical e11Lilli1Uition aL govarnmunt expcDI!e.

3.

Next, you WJll be given a written and mnnu!ll nptit.udf! test.

4.

lf _yuu pll,!l!> yoUr physica l ti.nd uLher t..esta, yo u will be ~~ehaduled
[or an Av iatioo Cadet training class. Tho Selecti'\le Ser" i01
AcL allowa rou a four·mont.b deferment while waiting clas
uasignmenl..

1

\

0 A.t.Co.

WII>er·e 's )!:OUr lingle?
I t'll eaaier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Luclty
Strike Jinsle like thou you sea
in this ad. Yea, we need iin&lea
- and we pay $25 for ev~ryone
we use! So ~en d as many as you
1ike to: Happy-Go-L ucky, P . 0 .
B ox 67, New Yod t 46, N. Y.

Whara to gat mpra da ta il11
llslt your " .." "' Air fo rc-e &ase or Air forte RecrVillng
Officer. Or"'".. to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air For~:e, Washington 25, D. C.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-*·
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Medical Schools
Accept 5 MSC
Students in '53

Part of Campus
Gets Blnegrass
As Experl'ment

Five pre-med students from
MurliJY State have been accepted by medical schools to enroll durnig 1953, an·n ounces Dr.
Llza Spann, physical science
department,
Clegg Allslin, Murray; Mel~
vin Deweese, Bardwell; and
Howard DeHaven will enter the
Louisville School o! Medicine in
September.
John Butterworth,
Murray, wL\1 enroll ot the University of Tennessee Medical
school in March. Fred Sears lils
lx!cn accepted at lhe Rochester~
Medical Sthool, 'N. Y.
Otha Linton
A Gnduate Student

Melvin Deweese was grnduated from Mul'ray Stale in May of
1952. He is at present a graduatq
student at Murray and is coach
and mathematics teacher at the
College Training school.
Deweese was graduated from
SL Mary's academy in Paducah.
As an undergraduate at Mul"ray, Deweese played varsity
basketball. He was named to
'" Who's Who in American Universities and Colle~es" his senior year.
Clegg Austin will receive a degree from Murray State In aug.
ust, with a majot• in biology nad
chemistry. He is a member of
Beta Beta Beta, honorary biologjcal fraternity, and the Chemist ry club. He has served as vlcepresid<!nt of tbe French Club.

•

I' •'

mis.souri debater

F

An experimental attempt to
grow bluegrass on the section of
the campus between Wells hall
and the Library is now under
woy, aecording to Prof. A. Cnr~
man, head of the MSC agricul·
tul'e aep1u·tmcnt.
The gt•ound has been disked,
and ' the application of fertilizers
has beiuh, he stated,
'l'he section of ground has not.
had a good stand of grass since·
the ground was brokefi two year~
ago to install a new heating systern, the professor said. Last summer's dcouth affected the growth
of any grass on the pl 9 t.
The purpose of lhe eXperimenb
,.. is to grow a stand of bluegras&
that will not die under normal
sunny weather conditions. Toproduce the bluegrass, the experiment is being carried on using
special elements to improve the
soil, the atricultm·e department.
head said.
A sample of the soil was sent
to the Foundation fpr Soil Research in Sac Francisco. The
!oundation analyzed the son and
furnished into•·mauon on elen1ents tci be used in the improvement of the soil.
A v~riety of elements, including sulphut, iron, magnesium,
manganese, boron, copper, zinc,
potash, raw rock phosphate, and,
special rc.•·tilizer, wiU be used in
order to get the best possible
stnnd.
President Ralph H. Woods has
asked the cooperation of the student body in refraining fl:om.
walking across the grounds being
used tor the test

Improved Storage,
Work Spaces Made

Miss Williams Sells
Two Works After
~~:g~!.S. Exhibit

ficlent working ronditions and
efficient use or storage space in
the a.rl department, constrUction
was completed last week on a
number of improvements, Miss
Clara Eagle, head of the .:)l't di·
vision, revealed.
The construction in the departmem was done by the Main~
tenance department under the
direction or Mr. L H. Key, wlth
t.h'e plans designed by lhc m·t
staff members.
A new aludy and reference
center in the lecture room wns
const.J"Ucted. It lnctudes stol".age
cabinets for reference and library
materials with emphasis on rnaterials showing connedioM be~
-lween h.istory and appreciation
or art, the art head state.
The study center is partially
screened from the I')Sl of theclassroom. It muy be used when
a class is being held in the room.
Other improvements· were
made in the photographic dnrkTOOm, which is used by advanced
design students, A new storage
wall with sink and print washing facilities was buiJt. A negative drye•· box was rnstaued to
speed dt·ying or negauvea.
Dr. W. E. Blaekbut•n, physical
science department,
designed
and built an eledronlc timer ll
special lighting feature. ThJ·o~gh
the use of the light, l-lf.udents onn
control the amount of light for
projection printing and shadow·
graming experiments, Misll Engle
said.

shuctor at
5chool, sold two
!10 exhibit of her work shown
Memphis State college January
25 to February 7.
Dr, and Mrs. A. M. W:olfson,
Mur1·uyans who attended the
opening of the exhiPH, bought a
water colOr, ''Bisbee's." The
painting was done by Miss Wll~
Ua~R In 1952 and it depiC'ts a cir·
cl.ls tent with the a(•1Jvities of
the circus.
The Memphis State library
purchased ''Tools," a woter color
done in 1!:150, to place in an
fke ncar the Exhibition hall
the Lib!Ury, Miss WiJljams said. I
Art works including oil paintings, water colors, and sculptures
were shown by Miss Williams jn
the exhibit. The Murray artist
was invited to present the exhibit by Mr. Sam Brown, Memphis State librarian, (ormerly the
'librarian at Murray.
1
The exhibit was h~ld in the
Exhibition hall of thl recently
constrm:ted Library building,

I~" ~'~n.~:~~,r~~~~~~ ,,_

Allen Chosen Veep
Of K t k me
en UC Y
At Annua] Meeting

Davi'' Allen, J·uoior at Munay
'-'
State, was elected \(ice-president
of the Kentucky Stale Intcrnationa! Relations cl~b at the an'nual convention held at GQOrgetown college, Saturday, Feb. '1.
~
Allen, who is taking a social
January Grad
studies area and minoring in.
A ,vaduate of Murray High Carl Gum Jr.
Journalism, bas been a member
school, Butterworth reCeived his ••. mia•ourl. ~ebater
of the local IRC for one year. A
B.A. degl'ee rrom Murray Slate
member of the Colle-ge New•
in January. He is the son of Dr.
The by-laws of Pi Omega Pi, staff in 1951, Allen bas also
and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth of
D f D f
national business education fro- <>erved.- as editor of the Fuse,
Murray.
t
iernity, were studied by mem- humor newspaper, two years. He
Howard DeHaven will receive
bers of the local chapter at the was president of the journalism
a degree (rom Murray in August.
•
first meeting of the semester on dub last ye::~r.
,
He entered the Louisville Dental
The University of Missouri deFebruary 10 in the Commerce
The electiOJI of stat.e offieem
S\"hOOl
In
September,
but bat team will meet Murray's
D1·ait deferment papers were lounge,
1
took place at the busmess sesdecided to return to MSC to get d
Chapel Wednesday signed recently by all ROTC stu-l The chapter, whj\"h ha.-. just slon of the convention over
his degree to enter the medical ~arch r: ~nnnounces Prof J AI: dents selected by Lt. Col. F rancis been set up here and which is which Wendell Rori(', 'Mu1·ray
school, Doctor Spann stated.
bert Tr' y head of the. g~eech Wellenreiter, PMS&T, for defer- still in probationary status, L" rc- 1student who is retiring pn::·sident,
The flfl.h student, Fredrick d
t . act'
jment and notices were sent to quired to study the by-laws
presided.
Sears, Wall graduated 1rom MSC P~~r me~~t for the debate will, the local selective service boards. fore a formal installation set for
The convention de 1 ega l e s
jn ~une . l951. He has been at thelbe t~es~ational debate questioni_A l·D draft classification is May, accol"ding to President Rob hea~d Mr. William H. Hessler,
Umve~s1ty of K~tucky work~ng of the ear Resolved: that con~ g1ven to ROTC members who Ray,
,
fore•gn new~ analyst for the ~in·
on. hJs mnster s degree ~urmg gress 0 { the' United States should are recommended for deferment.
~t t~e meetmg the member- dnnati Engineer, who was guelll
th.ts year, Doctor Spann sa1d. He enact a compulsory fflir employ- I Students who are deferred un- sh1p d •scusscd new prm;pectlve speaker at the noon luncheon. I

Missouri Debate
Team Will Meet
Murray In Chapel

Commerce Group
Studi"es By-Laws

ra
e erment
Papers for ROTC
Students Signed .

t!te ·.

'

be-l

~~~~~~!,.~he

Rochester school in ment practices act.
Oiha Linton, former MSC debater now enroUed at the University of Missou_ri, will be one
of the tWo Missourians to appear
here. He is considered one of
the University's best, says Prolessor Tracy.
A group f'r'om the music deIn the first ot two rounds,
partment will present a program
the Murray squad wJU take the
j,.. M3rch at the Fort Campb<!ll
affirmative side during the Ch!apJh..,pital under a philanthropic
el program. The second round
project sponsored by Alpha Sig- will be held in Wilson hall in
ma Alpha social fraternity.
the afternoon. Murray will take
The mwie group Is the second the negative in this round.
... pre5ent entertainmen t for the
Cbarles Lents and Henry Raboys in the Fort Campbell bos·
pital under the project this year. mey will probably compose MurThe Tau Sigma quartet with ray's affirmative team said ProMarilyn
Neal
accompanying fessor T.racy, Jerry :Brown and
them at the piano gave a pro- H-arold Stubblefield wiU torm
the negative squad.
gram there February 11.
Alpha Sigma Alpha has sponsored entertainment at Fort.
Campbell at various times In the
lusi four years.

Music Dept. Group
To Give Program
At For t Campbell

~i~uetr: ac~~~~:rC:cii~~tu:i~5 f~:~ ~~.m;~~~e~~~~h: ,::~~r ~~mt~; M~;~;d~:•.;h~r~on;.e15~o~:~~~

as they remain in" good standing
in the ROTC program, the colo.ncl said.
.
Students receivmg draft deferments are first recommended by
a board appointed lor that purpose. The final deferments are
~pproved by ColQllcl Wellenrei~
ter,
SJtndal'dS required for deferment are not rigidly fixed, but
consist of average or betterscholarship in academic subjects,
leadership ability, and a good
standing in ~be milit.ary department, accon:hng to the colonel .
Dean J. Matt Sparkman, MaJ.
Albert ln.ndis, and Capt. Samuel
Barber compose the dtaft deferment board for Murray ROTC.

fraternity a student must be nn
upperclassman w.lth a 2. average
in 15 haul's of comme1·ce minimum, and a l.S ove1· all aveuge
in the rest of his college work.
-------

bacher, George Ligon Don Puce,
BJUy Joe Pu.ckett, Do~ Kennedy,
Bob Sugg, Romltl Mac; iftussel
Jones, Dorthy Dinkier, Jo Winehart, Rorie, and Allen.
- -- -

.,_,

~

r

"I' Veheenat
man for f"ft Wo-pack·a·day
I 've fou 1d een y ears and
Ch
n much
esterfield . h milder
Is - es.! for me."

Library Subscribes

Woods Will Address To More Magazines
Rotary Convention ' Due to numerous re;quests

Speakirlg on the subject "Service to Youth," President Ralph H.
Woods will address District 233
Rotary convention in Louisv1lle
A St. Pntrick's Day dance will on Wednesday, Feb. 25.
be sponsored by the Student<
President WoodS, who is a dis·
council in the Fine Arts loungEi
on March 17, announces Wendell trict governor nominee for the
Rorie, Student council president. Rotary club, will spea)S.: before
The Phi Mu Alpha dance band the convention at 2:30 in · the
will furnish the music for the afternoon of the 25th, and also
dance, which will be held from on the program will be Dr. Glenn
Cunningham, one-time track star
8tollp.m.
Only tentative plans have been (the mile run).
The convention begins at 10
made for the dance, Rorle s~id.
More definite plans will be an~ o'clock in the morning on the
nounced in the next issue of the 25th and ends on the afternoon
Collage New1of the 26th.

St. Patrick's Day
Dance Is Planned

P arties click when the
mood is right. W\tb
enough ()oke on hand
you can set the scene
' for a gay session •• •
llll}lli nu.

•

1

~

~(?01?«)

by
students, the Jibrary has subscribed to a number ·Of new magazines, saYs Mr. Robert Mowery,
librarian.
A few of the new magazines
now being received are American
City, American Journal of Science. Amer idln Sociological Re·d ew, Colliers. Science Digest,
H oliday, Harvard Bulineta Review, and Today'• · Sec1:atary.
Two magazines from Enghnd,
Fortnightly and New Statesman
and Nation, have also been
added, he said.
•
New shelves are being built
in the south reading room to provide room for the magazines.

Campus capers
call for Coke
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NOW. •• 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

is making regular bi·
monthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed . . .

A

MEDJCAL SPECIALIST

i'

l

no arlvers& efl&ds on the nose1 throat anrl
sinuses ol the group from smoking Chesterlie/rl.

MUCH MilDER

CHESTERFIElD
I OULED UHDU AUTHORITY OF Tl<, COCA-COlA COM••"Y eY

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

IS BEST FOR YOU

·'

